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TERRAFORMA CONNECTIONS PATHWAY

The Terraforma Church Connections Pathway is the designed to take from 
inside our church to alongside our mission in four steps. Our hope is that 
you would discover your redemptive purpose and live the life God created 
for you. 

stepONE – Welcome Home 

Explore the unique DNA of Terraforma Church and find out what makes us tick. You will learn what it 
means to get involved and how you can join the movement. stepONE takes place the first Sunday of 
every month.

stepTWO – Gather to Grow 

Discover what it looks like to grow spiritually at Terraforma. Learn the reason and the details of our gather-
ings and offerings to designed to help you develop your relationship with God and with others. stepTWO 
takes place the second Sunday of every month. 

stepTHREE – Discover your Design

Dive into the details of your personality, discover your gifts, and see how your unique talents and expe-
riences can be activated to serve with a team at Terraforma. stepTHREE is where you can connect to a 
team and put your gifts to work. stepTHREE takes place the third Sunday of every month.

stepFOUR – Amplify your Impact

Terraforma has a unique vision to transform our world by building heaven on earth. Learn how you can join 
our mission by dreaming, building, and creating the future that God has in mind. Learn about our vision 
for multiplication, our Impact Partners, and why we Scatter to Serve as a church. stepFOUR takes place the 
fourth Sunday of every month. 
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stepFOUR – AMPLIFY YOUR IMPACT
 

OUR HOPE FOR YOU:
 
Our hope for you, as for all God’s people, is rooted in a promise Jesus gave to his disciples during his 
final hours before His death: 
 

“12 Very truly I tell you, whoever believes in me will do the works I 
have been doing, and they will do even greater things than these, 
because I am going to the Father. 13 And I will do whatever you 
ask in my name, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son. 14 
You may ask me for anything in my name, and I will do it.”  -John 
14:12-14  

 
Jesus promised that His people, restored by His grace and empowered by the Holy Spirit, would carry 
on His mission and even do__________________________  __________________________!

In Connections stepFOUR, we will explore some of the core convictions, practices, and measures that 
make us weird.

I .   IT’S ALL ABOUT THE KINGDOM OF GOD
 
The Kingdom of God was the center of the teaching of Jesus. It was his vision for the world as it could 
be if the reign of God was established and the restoration of grace was accomplished.  Our view of the 
Kingdom of God as a present-reality and not just a future hope leads us to this core conviction:
 

CORE CONVICTION: WE ARE NOT FOCUSED ON BUILDING 
“__________________________,” WE ARE FOCUSED ON BUILDING 
__________________________.

This is what we are about – bringing heaven to earth.  The Kingdom of God is the rule of God on earth.  
It is the reign of selfless love that repairs and restores every area of our world.

When sin entered the human story, it unleashed a corruptive force that damaged all creation.  However, 
when the grace of Jesus entered the human story, it unleashed a redemptive force that is more powerful 
than the destruction of sin! Look at how Paul describes this in Romans 5:15:

“For if the many died by the trespass of the one man, how much 
more did God’s grace and the gift that came by the one man, Jesus 
Christ, overflow to the many!”
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I I .  THE KINGDOM ADVANCING INTO CULTURE
 

CORE CONVICTION: GOD WILL DO MORE ____________________ THE 
PEOPLE WE REACH THAN HE WILL EVER DO __________________ 
OUR CHURCH.

We want to inspire you and then unleash you to go make a difference in the world; serving others in love 
and building a better world. These are some “buzz words” that we use to describe our thinking on this:

A. ____________________________ - We are sent out by God on mission, to join 
Him in the work of redemption.

“14 For Christ’s love compels us, because we are convinced that one 
died for all, and therefore all died. 15 And he died for all, that those 
who live should no longer live for themselves but for him who died 
for them and was raised again. 
16 So from now on we regard no one from a worldly point of view. 
Though we once regarded Christ in this way, we do so no longer. 17 
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old 
has gone, the new is here! 18 All this is from God, who reconciled 
us to himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of reconcilia-
tion: 19 that God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ, not 
counting people’s sins against them. And he has committed to us 
the message of reconciliation. 20 We are therefore Christ’s ambas-
sadors, as though God were making his appeal through us. We 
implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be reconciled to God. 21 God made 
him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we might become 
the righteousness of God.”

-2 Corinthians 5:14-21

B. ____________________________ - God has positioned you exactly where you 
are. God sends you on mission wherever you go! We want as a church to amplify 
your influence right where you are.
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HOW WE APPLY THIS AT TERRAFORMA CHURCH:

1.  ____________________________ ____________________________-  These are people that accept the 
Mission of God into every area of life.

a. Kingdom Impact where you ____________________________

b. Kingdom Impact where you ____________________________

c. Kingdom Impact where you ____________________________

d. Kingdom Impact where you ____________________________

2.  ____________________________  & ____________________________ Sundays -  Our hope is that 
Scatter is a gateway to a life of mission, not just a periodic event on your calendar. We hope to introduce 
people to the Mission of God, and our hope is that people will start down a path to a lifestyle of selfless 
love and service.

CORE MEASURE: WE MEASURE HOW MANY PEOPLE WE 
_____________________ & _____________________ OUT THERE AS 
WELL AS HOW MANY PEOPLE _________________________ TO 
GROW IN HERE!
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I I I .  THE KINGDOM ADVANCING THROUGH THE CHURCH

We see the Kingdom of God advancing through the church through ____________________________.
 
We celebrate every time a disciple mutliplies into another disciple and a church multiplies into another 
church! 

CORE CONVICTION: OUR GOAL IS NOT TO BE ______________.  
OUR GOAL IS TO ___________________________.  

LEVELS OF EXPONENTIAL CHURCH HEALTH:

LEVEL 1 -  ____________________________
  
LEVEL 2 -  ____________________________

LEVEL 3 -  ____________________________

LEVEL 4 -  ____________________________

LEVEL 5 -  ____________________________

 
1.  Multiplying  ____________________________ 

 
a. Stay ____________________________ Focused! 

b. ____________________________ Your Cup!

c. Keep it ____________________________!

2.  Multiplying  ____________________________ 

 
a. We will invest resources into launching other churches

b. We will release people into launching other churches

c. We will commit to developing the next generation of leaders 
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Next Steps for Connections stepFOUR:

Complete all four steps of the Connections Pathway
• StepONE – Welcome Home
• StepTWO – Gather to Grow
• StepTHREE – Discover your Design
• StepFOUR – Amplify your Impact

Commit to Living on Mission Every Day and in Every Way

Email impact@terraforma.church for information on specific hud-
dles of people that encourage one another in their area of impact.

Develop Your Theology of Work

You can join the conversation at www.theologyofwork.org

Scatter to Serve with Terraforma, and Invite Your Circle to Join You

More information is available in the Terraforma App or on the web: 
www.terraforma.church/scatter-and-serve

Explore our dream for church multiplication at exponential.org

Install the Terraforma App to stay connected to the movement

Get into REALM, our church management software for communication and 
event registrations
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